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Strategic Materials Selects Conexxus’ Compliance Management Platform
- Platform to automate compliance, provide cost savings, drive financial productivity Louisville, Ky., Jan. 28, 2010 – Conexxus, LLC announced today that Strategic Materials, a leading
North American recycling company with facilities in the United States, Canada and Mexico has selected
its suite of products, including its compliance management and operating process platform,
CONEXXUS®. CONEXXUS provides Strategic Materials with an integrated document retention, manual
process automation and monitoring system.
Jeffrey T. Reibel, Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Conexxus, said, “We are extremely excited to
have been selected by Strategic Materials to help automate compliance, provide tangible cost savings
and drive financial productivity. Strategic Materials’ commitment to efficient, low cost operations while
maintaining the highest levels of quality fits perfectly with the Conexxus software solution. We look
forward to teaming with Allan Goertz, Vice President of Finance for Strategic Materials, and his staff as
they forge through compliance issues.”
Goertz said, “We reviewed several alternative solutions for our document retention, process automation
and monitoring needs and were very impressed with the flexibility and overall functionality designed into
Conexxus’ platform relative to the other solutions. The Conexxus folks were extremely patient and helpful
during our evaluation and decision-making process in answering our questions and demonstrating how
the software can handle our specific needs. We look forward to working with the Conexxus team during
the upcoming implementation and for ongoing support.”
About Strategic Materials
Strategic Materials (SMI) is a leading North American recycling company, with facilities located across the
United States, Canada and Mexico. SMI is the largest glass processor and one of the top ten
independent plastics processors in North America. SMI operates three divisions: Glass Processing (the
"Glass Division"), Plastic Processing (the "Plastics Division") and Container Collections (the "Collections
Division"). For more information about Strategic Materials, visit http://www.strategicmaterials.com/.
About Conexxus
Conexxus, LLC develops, markets and supports software and accompanying solutions offering increased
visibility and decreased costs for clients. Conexxus provides unique, integrated solutions, which monitor
documents, sign-offs and processes for completion, or lack thereof, across an organization on a real-time
basis. Conexxus also offers REO Optimizer, recognized by Bank Technology News as a 2009 Innovator,
to financial institutions with distressed development properties, which is powered by a module of
CONEXXUS® patent pending monitoring and process automation software platform, a suite of modular
software that also enables companies to go paperless, reduce operational costs, shorten cycle times
collaborate and monitor compliance on a real time basis to reduce the risks. For more information on
Conexxus, please visit www.conexxus.com.
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